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____  ___________ ___._—- - ****wmim^.... MSB AND FALL OF A ^ Ufitte »d S^^Ste^Jue  ̂^ Jj t™£ct£got 3®ke60a^a™|^c°“a^ The City Treasnrer of Cleveland Fol-1 IS UiefootUghta'and

Alumbertru.twMfonnedinO.Worn» minions, andtt mUlion. EmpirMof Bêtement at Fever Heat-Threate gSffiSrtifl did not want to figh£ Iowa the KxampleofThoe. BnsselL Uoï

'«Tree** »s^3S^M^.«aMawaaid'Sr* sssSiSî: ”-:rs."issr£r'SA“" srisss 7«Zrz ssss^ssssss^zbsa^aa."Th0M who want*! lumber ami could no fa™, Jche atate would enta story wood M DoW »ere, and they had therefore to be pre- of the Bdhk*a.n. tight., when on the .treat he wouldn’t
do without it had to pay the pnee de re y^n the cost of the gentlemen. Our governmental banditti tmt up ™ ™™w aent. The citizens, on the other hand, _ I even leer at hot. ________
manded by the trurt. For several month, foddtags and other improvement, ow- have perpetrated radroad 8™1*1’ST ^ 5 * meant business; not even in the face of
Aboard. Mid for #22.60. The mem- .hrinküge- tira average in- "teak, nver mrd h«bor gou^M Naw ------— the large did they .hew
bers of ttmtruat were in great glee. They £Le from farme^er and above expen- Ç»rtment ClXm Winnipeg, Ooh 26— The eiotement ant .ions or weakening.
believed that they had the country at I «*,WÜ1 notexceed 3} per oen on e awindlea atfd frEffia—steals every- t^n^P *R oootiimea Baving^ put their hands to the plowthey

their mercy and that their fortunes were m°”7hirt^ per' cent of the farcin the where, ^hef'ÎSSt mLnshiM iraateted. A seriou. conflict between the ^ugh^^e finish,"Tad announced
made. They got themselves incorporated 8tate are mortgaged, ranging from two House backwocxti until no one special police on both sides was only pre- candidly tbat when the track reached the
and for a time everything was lovely, per cent, oftheir value tolOO w^ld be surprised if they’ should steal vented yesterday by th® #ctl”“of>eJ^ point where the- obstruction was placed
But somehow there came a break inprice.. I average 66| per cent, .of «tunated and the Government itoelf. ™çml courts in .granting theCanadran g^y would make at least a brave attempt
Lumber went down in spite of * With there facta before them how can ^^def^tfoM aïd emteSementa ta gwerLient. The people are loyaltothe provi^L^polic^had general charge of
exacted by the trust. The member. be- Mr. Wimen and M» disciple» tell the farm- jg ^fifteen year, tells, trumpet- provincial court, but against the Dormn- {££ undertaking. All the member» of the 
gan to accuse each other of treachery and f ^ Dominion that their condition tonga9ii an appalling story of public rot- jjo- ^he deling is t^d^hv (*binet' who were afc th®
first one and then another in spite of the I ° , WODderfaUy improved by com- t3Tandw?Wg; and nearly a hundred The Canadmn P^ific wa, outwittod by vince> were there, bhief McRae, vdÜ.
authority of the trust, began to sell at » LemM union, which is, re far as we can “gtaTmeftS effectedTcrelsing over another branch of tere^anthère”“The® firet ’tiitag that

lower price. This led to more discontent another and 1ère startling name for P688 life Senatora become the transcontinental Une, which had to be yhief clark aid was to serve notices on all

S£=«CT». 21T3 ££a.«£*-*22T bSLù .*7= ssi*£7&=1—R- S. -w* » o»a i&EjTS S^.-STaM Sfï »T~SS2Wr”with each other. From $20 the price Ithere miuht be some chance of. their be- ^ •8&n^ ’ _ûr_i„ tv,Amaoiv«* for tion case will be settled. R. Whyte, S_ _rough boards feU to $14, and the trust I lytened to by Canadians who do not fhe Presidency. That grandest office on representing the O. P. R. here, says ho The outlook was decidedly ominous,
found itrelf undereold right and left. See- M?, high value upon British ooniiection the globe, with its vast pUer and patron- ”“r?^ore Nearly, two hundred men were standing
ing matters in this condition th“ ‘rust it- and whte io^lty i.a merchantable com- ^m»^hte ta a few “gtS^L trivafofi th“
relf went into the business of cutting moditr- But when facts show that they ^^Jcce^ Md^Limî ambîtta^" boors. îLk-^ing before Zting an assault on
prices, and boards were sçon sold at ‘ Qo material advantage by be- jobbery, robbery, rtags, combinations, Winnipeg, Oct. 2&—The government thfl enemy’s camp; whüe a still larger

ally burst and open competition b*o*me L*, we think> find very many who, when ^^atic^^ta^8 M^W^no^î the C.P.R, lret night- The Northern ^the°slownL of the traek-

again the order of the day m l b" the whole tenth» known, are ready to built up by bribery and eoLundrelly lob- Pacific made an »ttemptto put in ad^- Uyibgmng. Whemthe provincial forces 
trade of California. Some of the more . inheritance as British subject. bie», bv their ruthless exactions incite mend at Mom., “ reached the ground they found nearly a

sr.snlrJsa;that their organization w g tog the annexationist, have to offer. 5*?h. honor and’ decency are ment at Morris is at fever heat, and the y ff They could do nothing unless
again and will be soon as strong re ever. ------------------- :------ C£r “a trede Th! lynching of Supt. Whyto was threatened, ^he track was completed, as thi tackle
But m the confidence which the members THE OTHER SIDE OF THE SHIELD. 7ole land is deluged with infamy and The second injunction comes up for hear- with which they intended to. lift the dead 
had in each other has been destroyed it is I • r- . , „ . , *in. Fvery newspaper press groans be- tag to-day. ’ „ m T, engine could only be utilized with the

1 w- a* _ ». ***. ?..

The truth is that the | of oratory. The orators consider hat d toüaeofd0uBtragea and horrors for^htah the judge dissolves the injunction, the their “live” engine for the purpose of
the vocabuiaries of ^om™, a gen-
eratiou ago, *nm»bed a to, from the C.P.R. « certain until the quea-

Th«« a fearful indictment, and the tion j8 decided by the Supreme Court, 
worst of it is that no citizen of the United The military are in readiness to prevent 
States, let him be ever so patriotic and any conflict. If a collision occurs the

y*’“ïïS «“at'ï.ütï:^ «cîit « untrue. Like him we grieve to admit moat formidable resistance and to thor- 
that there is too much truth in what Col. 0Ughly protect their rights and property.

The judge’s decision is expected to-morrow 
morning.
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In an article which is intended to be 
apologetic and exculpatory the Time, 
yeeterday evening in referring to tile arti
cles in which it attae 
not only m a politician but as a business 
man, said: “ There was no intention or 
thought on our pert at the time to single 
out the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuirfrom amongst 
a host of other capitaliste" When he 
penned this sentence tile writer forgot 
that Mr. Dunamuir was the only capital
ist among tile “ host ” whore 
mentioned. This wm hardly done by ac
cident. In fact it ie foolish in our con
temporary trying, at thia time of day to 
create the imprereion that Mr. Dunamuir 
WM not aimed at taitaone hundred and one 
article. Mid paragraphe Even in yester
day’s article, when it evidently tried very 
hard to be civil, it cannot help being of
fensive. ICoould not resist the tempta
tion of stigmatizing Mr. Dunamuir, M a 
“tyrant.” It will, perhaps, to-morrow 
try to, make its readers believe that no
thing “personal” wm intended or thought 
of when it applied this injurious epithet 
to that gentleman. But this kind of dista- 
genuousnere deceives no one. Every reader 
of the Tima knows that one of its princi
pal objecta for months part 
write Mr. Dunamuir down, and its denials 

matter how profuse and emphatic 
its dis-

—•Olbvbland, (X, Oot 28.—ThomM; Ax- 
worthyja city treasurer and v
Ttic politician. It is a common remark
that whatever hetouchee I The Canadian National Park Banff-Its Won-
He hM vessel., real estate, coal mine., derlti Hot Sulphur Springs-

range, and other valuable invest- ------
monta. He hM been absent for tome (Bv Newton H. Chittenden.]
time, and rum# hM been busy with his ------
name. On Saturday the mayor’s clerk The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
submitted to the city board of revision a Railway, in 1886, first made accessible to 
partial report of his investigation into the l the general publie the great natural health 
bustaeM methods of the municipal offi- and pleasure reaorta lying between the 
èïals. Still Axworthy wm out of town, Rockies and the Pacific. The grandest 
and yeeterduy morning the one inquiry mountains, ntahtag rivers, deep wild reck
on the street» wm: bound canyons, beautiful lakes, forest,

______ _ 0 ” park and stream, present an unbroken,
* where is the city TREASURER 3 10Ver-changing panorama of enchanting in-

Occasionally an indefinite answer was I terert. In the heart of this Wonderland 
made to the effect that he wm in New the Canady government has w«ely re- 
York. His business and official associates served it. National Park It embraces 
declared that he wm there, and vas stop- 260 square miles of matchless grandeur 
ping at the Windsor Hotel. A telegram and beapty. Sublime mountains raise 
of enquiry wm sent to the hotel, and an then- lofty, clean-cut peaks into tta^nest 
answer returned that Axworthy arrived sky; winding at their feet, the Bow 'SjSray 
there September 20th in the morning and and Cascade rivers uniting, swiftly flow 
departed in the evening for Montreal, amidst grovea of spruce pme and poplar 
Canada. There all traces of him were loet. I then through beautiful meadow and 
Meanwhile his bondsmen began td inyesti- t««tnral lands, south-eastward into the
1 iat6payne6y and j"* Bh ^ The climate is perfect, the air dry, bril-
piedged for $600,000. They, together W, pure exhderating. Indiai. sum- 
witoleading officials and attorneys, werein mernot unfrequently lingering nntd 
consultation all night and adjourned earlv Christmas, the mountains there boldly 
this morning, but refuse to say s word. | meeting and breaking the force of the 
The tinance committee of the council, after I winter storms. 
a hasty examination of the'books, state 
that they believe

[From Advance Sheets.]
e?™: GLIMPSES OF AMERICAS WONDER-
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has been to

Wild sheep and goat, bear, wolf and 
lynx, range within reach of the sports
man, and splendid trout are caught in 
Devil lake, the most charming body of 
water in all this region.

BANFF HOT SPRINGS.

now, no
they may be, simply demonstrate 
honesty and untruthfulnesK We, of 
course, fully expected to be accused by 

contemporary of “fawning,” but 
little heed to such

f
THE LOSS TO THE CITY.

by reason of Axworthy’s disappearance u 
$500,000. Senator Payne and J. H. ., . ,
Wade, jr., bondsmen of the city treMurer, In the midst of such inspiring scenes of
at two o’clock this morning filed petition, marvellous grandeur and beauty, to ren- 

THROWING SCALDING STEAM and affidavits in the common pleas court der the Canadian natural park a perfect
the Provincial force. The employment praying for an attachment Sgti»* £»- 88

of this barbarous weapon of warfare wm worthy's vesrels, real estate and other the tourist, from the sides of Sulphur 
denounced as dastardly and excited much property. The schooner Republic and mountain burst forth numerous hot sul- 
wrath and hostility Bat when darkness three-quarters interest in the schooner phur springs, ranging m temperature 
fell the track was still several hundred Page were attached, and his money and from 85 to 115 , having a most abundant 
yards down the dump, and there was stocks in local banks garnisheed. The flow and possessing remarkable virtues 
nothing to do but to beat a retreat and sheriff is now attaching the real property for the cure of rheumatism, kidney, skin 
leave the foe in possession of the field, of the missing treMurer, including h« and blood diseases.
The construction train bore them to the farm on Lotaine street, outside the city Of these the cave, pool, basm, middle, 
regular train and at a quarter to seven limits, and his summer residence on Lake and upper or fountain spring, are the 
they were again in the city. It was a avenue. The National Bank of Commerce most important, to all of which, situated 
pretty angrv crowd that alighted on the also began suit for $26,000 to recover on within two miles of the fine steel bridge 
Cer street platform. They were not a promdraory note they discounted. It is crossing the Birr nver the govemmen 
at all pleased at having been taken out said Axworthy hM $200,000 with him. has already built excellent roads, and 
there before there was any use for- their Late this afternoon it was announced also erected handsome rustic bathing 
services and the tenor of their remarks that of $876,887 64 turned over to the houses at the two first mentioned, furmsh- 
about the Canadian Pacific and their treasurer, and by him deposited in the ing rooms and towels for the nominal
threats as to What they would do later on bank,only $547-,45005remams on deposit, charge of 25 cents.
would not have been reassuring to the C. The Cave Hot Spring or pool, temper-
p T> authorities had they been able to THE shortage, therefore, amounts to ature 86 . is of a most remarkable cliar- 
hear them * $429,437.39. actor, within a subterranean chamber, 40

<Both forces regard themselves as guar- The police pension fund and fireman’s feet m diameter, and 40 feet from the 
dians of «the pelce, and both have been ^ief fund, which were unsecured by ="»rface, originally centored through a . 
regularly sworn in as special constables. d, are gone, and over $192,000 of the opening about 6 by 3£ feet in dia 
It is said that the Government intend board of duration fund goes into the for the convenience of visitors the cave 
suspending the commission of every J. P. shortage. This last itetS is secured by a L*®" tun,u Jed 60 {f^'. °
in toe Province, and m this way the "e^rafe bond of $250,000, with HoL, I bathers direct access from their dressing 
Canadian Pacific will not be able to have Chamberlain and J. P. Handy M sureties. I ro^?a: , ., _ . „ .
on the ground a force of regularly consti- [t ; believed that Axworthy’s vessel pro- C1ofle th® f ,
tuted policemen. The Government are, and real estate wfll inventory Pejatore 92 , dmmeter 40 feet, and from
however, keeping their views and mteii- nearly half a million, and the bondsmen B to 8 feet in depth, pours forth such a 
tiens to themselves; and only the future are 8eCured. The c ty will probably lose volume of hot water that it renews the 
can ten what the next act in the drama “ thing M the bonds are go^d. No trace P**4 811 tlmea every twenty-four

'dlls™MJst‘1iS2?™ld2; ïirssssüïiftisss Ft -"rr ise
■"*,l"" 1™d'‘d c*™a" tsZSts it t sa ri&o o.t h* .—

Dut toe rumor hM not been confirmed, | tooua gentleman, 
that Axworthy lost heavily in the recent
wheat squeeze and that he wm in the j within this. amphitheatre of glorious

To THE Editor :-For all practical pur- Go8ebic >r““,c"7 !°r, “i^Xht “to take Uad8caPe8 »nd "neqtafllf attractions for 
noses this community may be divided into c<,mmon council met to-night to take tounBt6 and health seekers, erownmg a 
two classes- the one class desires more action m the premises. It wm decided to Qmg^ficent central site at the confluence 
monettoe other class .,te drink. Under declare the office oftroMurer vacant and of 8the gpray and Bow rivers 6,400 feet 
these^ wo headings you will find your man. »PPolnt a temporary treMurer. | above the sea, the Canadmn
In both of these classes the appetite grows ------------ | way have erected, at a cost of $300,000,
with what it feeds upon. There arc no very IS IT A HOAX » I one of the most magnificent hotel ertab-
friendlv feelings between the two classes. ---- lishments in Amenca. It is built in
The man who desires more money holds The Latest Sensation In the Whitechapel semi-antique Gothic style, 350 feet in
the man who desires more drink in the Mystery. length, with spacious halls and apart-

sanSKSKS» s&x ~ «—i “» -is CiSSi- rta
The cars, which were four in number, w8Ilta nlore mon6y, unless it be some Whiteehape! murderer 8 porcelain baths, and everything which

were filled to the doors by others who, Bcheme or proposition likely to add to it, has been relieved bv a 8?n“™e capital can command and human skill
though not special constables, were going w|u be li8tenedPto with indifference. Re- Commit ilto devUe f?r.the oondo'f a,ld health, of !ts
out to see the fun and to take a hand in marks addressed to the man who wants Whitechapel Vigilan • guests. Itis open ftll the year round, andu
if necessary. Those present included rep- more drink, unless ending with an invite °n..Tu7ay TTWw,™ninu R under the able aI}d J.eJ7 successful man-
rese-tative citizens from every profession t0 take “.utoin,” will be thought as un- left » box at his house. ‘’PB ' h1ch ageI,nent °f Ge°' H°U7y’ Eaq'’ who ha9
and walk of life. As an emphatic popular itltereBting. . he d*aooTer®d a , ‘Ln° le8a than twenty-three years expen-
protest against the action of the Canadian Upon these two classes Mr. Moody has 8m?lt7e,7 8tr°7/’ to ence m the 8reat hotels of Bur0Pe a,ul
Pacific it was a decided success; but in ^fto sow the Gospel seed, and you, to be half f a ' America,
point of work accomplished it was a dis- Mr. Editor, in a recent leading article, “““»!• ,In®k,sed the ‘K,X *** tte 
tinct failure. ask what will be the harvest ? If the following letter. r . k

This special train, with nearly three af,)reaaid representation “of ourselves” 86 „ y „„ T nrenerved it^for vou
hundred on hoard, left about half past a[)proach correctness you will perceive the “?”* “J?® J'”?‘a“' T f P , An j Ity ‘ T. Mowat, inspector of fisheries for
three. The junction of the mainline of a0;i ]n both instances is anything but Tb® otber PJeoe 1 , ,/ hlnndv British Columbia, now visiting Ottawa,
the Northern Pacific was soon reached and favorable for operation. In the man who very nice. 1 may seua y , > reports seven inches of snow along the
the train was switched off on the newly wanta more money the soil will have be- 8!’lk> ïbab lt ° y y line of the Intercolonial railway, and at
laid line. After proceeding about a mile come 80 hard that it will require a pick while longer. a I one place freight trains are snowbound,
the train stopped, orders havmg been 0£ herculean power to prepare it- for the . Lusk at hrat regarded the At a joint meeting of the trustees and

- „. virtues of the citizens of the Republic, I Empress are not such as ought to exist given that the cars should not be taken 0( a Beed, and in the man who wants! JoK®’ out renicnuienng . quarterly officer» of fhe Toronto board ofP.E. Island.... 94,021 108,891 16.8 Ylrtu“ “ mother and son The quarrel within a mile of the scene of trouble; and fQ°ore drink the. ground will have been so °®y wm taken fro# the Mitre-square vie- ^ Met^t Church a resolution was
Nova Scotia... 387,800 440,572 13.6 P"* a®d prvwt they were naturally beween mother and son. Ihe quarrel Construction train, which was down “turatod with the various drenchings it t,m he took the box to the London Hos- exonerating Rev. J.
Now Brunswick 286,594 321,233 12.4 reluctant to remind their hearers of their between Sir Morell Mackenzie and the the line ,lbout three-quarters of a mile, has received as to be unfavorable forcul- pitah Dr. Oppenshaw <™aml“ed ‘ a®d \v. Jeffrey from the charge of intoxica-
Quebec............1,191,516 1,369,027 14.01 faulta, their vices, and their mistakes. German physicians seems to be taken up wa8 whistled to, to come and take the tivation. said it wm certainly half of toe lett tion brought against him.
Ontario............1,620,851 1,923,228 18-® I Such a reminder might have been useful by the Royal Families of the two coun- warriors bold to the scene of action. The Verily, Mr. Moody will have no reason ney of a full-grown woman, ivi ongi Judge Rigby, of Halifax, on Thursday

How do the annexationists account, for and even necessary, but the orators gene- tries, and the publication of the extracts crowd poured °"t,o£ ‘h®., Ato complain for want of material on which ‘“^taix and letter were taken to Scot- fenced Wm. Pre®P?v jo he hanged
the greater increase of the Canadian I raUy could not find it in their hearts to from the late Emperor’s diary has still (°la couid be Teen; an/on either side of it to try 18 eval'ge 18m^ ensorious. land yard and i*he detectives are trying to I a&nf™7er for whom he Swas working!

Provinces in those ten years during I depart from the eulogistic strain in which farther complicated matters. Bismarck tw0 wreaths of smoke curling up over the THE FIRE LIMITS. find out what postal district parcel mes- Preeper vehemently protested his inno-
the greater part of which they I they began. But an orator did now and is represented as being strongly anti- scrub bushes along the track, made known —— senger delivered i.^ e a® I cence.
were suffering from severe com- theu consider it his duty to warn his audi- Engltih, and the young Emperor, it is said, the presence on the track of two live en- To the Editor:-! observe in a report ^^“bllotothe handwriting I MYoung Talmage, 8<'n.°fhthc *at® ^'j™1 
mercial depression? The New Euglandence against the corruption which he saw is greatly prejudiced against the nation <lne8' TH"E7MY were on hand Council adiscuss'im^rore 5in° connection of the letters of “Jack the Ripper” some tri'aTftSt Louts for Murder-
States enjoyed dl the advantages of the 1 creeping into the state. Among these I over which his grandmother rules. But ^ special police As the con- with an application for permission to carry weeks ago._______ ________ jn^ a telegraph operator. He was found
closest possible commercial union witli the 1 waa Col. P. Dolon. He saw that although although these disagreements are much g^^^train was slow in coming down, out certain alterations in a wooden*build- r> aitporwi Tn-PURTWR guilty and sentenced to 21 years imprison-

Public attention has J>een directed by other states of the Union. The market of I there was much in the history and pres- talked about, it is not by any means a hundred or so walked up the track to ing within the tire limits prescribed by the • * ment.
the London Tima to the defective ooudi- fifty millions was open to them, yet they ent condition of the United States of likely that they are regarded as serious the crossing. The two lmesorjMS about that*”’n2nimity ot' feelhig^'as ’to wMt The 8an Francisco Papers Do Not Like the I TiVed^toay morning, namely:
tion of the Canadian ocean steamboat ser- could not keep their young people at 1 which its citizens had reason to be proud enough to interrupt the peaceful relations consists of an engine which is should be done under such circumstances. Match. tbe City of New York, the Gallia, the
vice. Canadian steamships are too slow, home. If the Canadian provinces are to I there wm also much which it became that have so long existed between Great straight across the dump of the The object in defining fire limits is Musical and artistic ability is so often Trave, and the Britannic, and there is
and the accommodation they give is not enjoy such very great advantages as they I them to regard with shame and confusion Britain and Germany. Portage branch, immediately alongside of clearly to encourage ill every possible aceoulpanied with weakness of the intel-1 some talk of a race across the Atlantic, as
of the quality which the best class of are promised from unrestricted recipro-1 of face. He had the moral courage to tell  -- the main line of the Canadian Pacific. In '™y Jjv a“d durable matoriM 7and to “(to ket that one never wonders at the idiosyn-
travellers demand. The Canadian lines city, how is it that the States, which most I his audience of these things in the plain- Why doea Hanlan lag superfluous on 7^y°on thiTmahUine anengine with a away as quickly as possible with the ^j^tenora'bari^e^ï  ̂b*ssM”lrat the On Wednesday afternoon the Spanish
in their present condition cannot compete resemble those provinces in their position j est terms. He showed them from history the stage 3 A few year’s ago he was tonder attached with steam up, and to numerous unsightly and dangerous rook- ide^ q( g- ilQr Enrico Campobello, the I brig Almogavar was capsized by wind in
with the New York lines. The Tima and natural resources, did not increase as I that while republics were poor, and exer- Canada’s pride, to-day he is her reproach, tbe left there was another “live” engine eries which are so numerous in our midst, deep-voiced, blue-eyed singer of Emma New York harbor. In falling over the

that if Canada and Great Britain are fast M they did during thus* ten years i daed the civic virtues they made pro- Since his»first defeat in Australia he hM on the main line with five cars attached. Unfortunately there « a growing dw- Abbott’s and many another opera com- bri8 feU uP°n a pMsmg tug, which was
A.,^rrr,» a» H.ruh.„ RatTL.1».*,s:
that question before the annexationist when “ lucre, lust and Ucense crept m I seen long ago, that he- had, from some with pickaxes, while Superintend enable laxity and permission to make F„nciaco society. The girl U^oung and «izing so easily.
advocates cau be expected to make many I their downfall began.” He then went on 1 cause or other, deteriorated and that he dent Whyte’s private coach brought up alterations and additions to wooden build- pretty, to be sure, but her papa is not At Bparlanburg, Charleston, R. Lenn
converts in the East among thinking men. 1 to make an application of his text, which could not regain his position as champion the rear. In it were Superintendent inK8 haa. frequently aUowed, and the rich and the nerve to keep all he can and Helen Boland were both sentenced t<> 

dimi Atlantic steamship service equal in The farmers of New York enjoy all the|mU8thavQ ^^d many of hi. hearer, to Lf the "world. He should hsve retired Whyte, g™«al«simo of the Canaan J™’rfwhich hive been re! f what b® U^U^w^Lra ago. ilZwas
every respect to that of New York. A advantages which are promised to those of shudder. He said:— while his record was bright. No oarsman m^ioner> m ^'t., and J. P., re- instated when opportunities for their “^ror^side ot the wro^slope of Nob infatuated with the Boland woman and
late telegram to the Empire says: “There Ontario under commercial union or an- “Our success has amazed the world; before him ever won so many victories or pre8euiing the dignity of the law, and abolishment had presented themselves. Grace Porter that was, and Mrs. poisoned his wife to get her out of the
is undoubtedly a growing opinion (in nexation. If what half that the apostles I wealth has poured in upon us like s gold- |x>re ^ high a reputation. 'Not even the G. H. Campbell and T. E. Nixon, also J. H the Council would only realize their 
Great Britain) that uniras Canada initi- of annexation toll us ia true, they ought en flood; the wildest suspicion of unfairness attached to P.’s, who were satollitra to the greater ‘thaTthe w’laT is'a hlîd
ates an Atlantic service equal to the New toibe rolling in wealthy They are indus- theœ^tey relfaTSith the lawlessness him. Every one knows that Hanlan ^^pMc'^mmuifiratfon from^toe ^ one, seek the proper method of setting it
York service she must fail in her efforts trions, economical and intelligent, and if and iniquity, the dread precursors of de- rowed to win, and that he wm above the wlth the city, and the main telegraph line right by amendment, and then carry it
to establish a route to the EmI via the their opportunities of becoming rich are cay. The whole continent and govern-1 jrfeks resorted to by inferior rowers. Bat 0f the company, and Mr. Whyte wm out in its integrity, there wouhlbe a proa- 
Canadian Pacific.” There can be no m many and m great m we are told they ment seems honey-eombed wito L^ce his first defeat he seems to have lost keeping the operator busily atwork, 00m- P** “ tb® ™“?®“
doubt of this. The advantage of a short- are, they are just the kind of men to make y^n“7th^maffi^to the‘sacred cita- intellectual as well as physical stamina. ^taStor" of° toiubta^w^0 ™ brick ^nd stone blocks. Ih 1885 the 
er railway line across the continent, and the most of them. Are, then, the New del Qf the republic. Its deepest founds- He "has been buoyed up by false hopes. keeping his own precious carcass Council, by the firm action adopted by
of a tjiortor ocean route to Europe will be York farmers, as a class, so very prosper- tions in the hearts and confidence of the \vhen everyone else saw that he was not our of danger. the fire wardens, resisted successfully an
lost to Canada if there are not steamship* on. ? This » what « raid of them in the th« ma& he 7 been 6® 866,116,1 to ,thi?k . The men in the cara had aU been sworn ^o^n^store o^Yates strra^Xre'a
railing from Canadian ports which are able report of the United States Department Deviation, in prophetic virion, perchee 1 that he could by some miracle regain the m as special constables. The men m the decent brick block now stands. Let there
to carry passengers, malls and freight ae- of Agriculture;— Oil our holiest altars and bespatters with powers he hsd lost. His last race with ab°Fa jW.ere 1,0 Two-tv* eFf the h® °° uncertain action in carrying out
crora the ocean M quickly M any that-run “ The result of the investigation in its ulcerous filth the rob* of our priests, I peb3r Kemp was a pitiable exhibition. It J6® the^wera told. tbie important by-law, i.e. if citizens are
between Europe and the United States. New York shows that three-tenth, Vf the the togMofour MMtora and *® ™ w„ probably owing to the forbearance of Œ directly, that any that would not derirooa of having a cty worthy of the

&aifflrr..,1!r..1gttAS3; B-sisr-ssfSFfeïïs “ssa.»*.lambic aide of the continent the American debt. cera to dog law legialatora, capital locators The public have lately taken but little <« th® 00111(1 get out. They were -----^ --------- ’—
railroads and steamships wiU compete at “In the beat sections of the state the and cross roads town coondlmen, ne class fa Edward Hanlan, and afteithis ^ th« tr l*T„lv for frost
every great disadvantage, with toe Cana- farmer, are making money or hiding orpos-tionUdear « he persista in rowing, he will be re- ™rem1 W o^Twere^t^ bi^toilblato.^rimr tofuh^ra. tC
dian and oousequently Cana^Wai he able y^^ wh^e in^mo,e ™p^£^e “ j urira a^d deckiomof conrhTL m open garded with vetoing like contempt. getoer, but the majority of them went Hazard's Yellow Oil. It also curra
to obtain ita full share of Eastern trade y those more easily afffected by and notoriously marketable rapeanutain ------------ •------- =---- unwillingly. . rhenmatism, lumbago, sore throat, dem
and travel. This is a matter m which d?m£ht, there hra been a considerable in- a peddler’s tray. Congress and senates At Westminster on Thursday night the Th® f»te«4^id «mt^eep ryM^ ness, and.1|amenee^a°d
British Columbia is largely and directly '•rease, so that on the whole farmers are have been bought up like scabby cattle thermometer registered 33° ■—as dose aP* , , m- _____j. Yel?Pi, °d 18 I £ W
interested. morTin debt than they were ten year, in stalls; and gtant rings, herttod by „ it could get to freezbig. another and they mixed toge^g a goo^ tantaljy. 1 tu-tiwafcdw

our
we pay very 
reproaches. We are always ready 
to expose injustice no matter upon whom 
it is exercised. We saw that Mr. Duns- 
muir wm being unfairly used by the Times 
and although be is a millionaire we were 
not afraid to put in our protest against 
su«h treatment. It would have been much 
easier to have taken the part of a man 
who was friendless and penniless. We 
knew that our motives would be misrep
resented and our language misconstrued. 
We foresaw what we might expect and we 
have not been disappointed. *

ever be strong. .
natural laws of trade will assert themselves | they have licence to indulge in unlimited

brag and bluster, and it must be confessed 
that they generally make good use of the 
privilege accorded to them by custom. 
The staple of Fourth of July speeches is

, , . ,._ extravagantprrise of everybody and every-
vanteges to be derived by the different I with the great American
province, of the Dominion from annexa- j. bUo Commencing with the Pilgrim 
tion. We are told that if Canada should | patherB and ending with the great men of 
become part of the United States its I ^ apeaket,a party_ »u eminent Ameri- 
young people would remain at home and are mentioned in terms of fulsome 
that its population would increMe at a I euiogy. American institutions are des- 
rapid rate. Real estate, the annexation-1 crjbed as the beet and purest that the 
«ta affirm, would soon be doubled in value I drld hM ever lenown, and the achieve- 
and a paying market would be found for I mgnta Q{ tbe American people in peace 
everything that the country produces.- ^ m war are depicted in the most glow- 
If the advocates of annexation are to be colora And it must be admitted that 
believed Canada united to the Great Re- ^ oitizen8 of the United States have 
pubUc would, before very long, b®®®“>® mUch to be proud of. In a wonderfully 
an earthly paradise. This is very plans- ghort of time Aef fa,ve created out
ible talk and there are, no doubt, many 1 what m- ht before-hand have been con- 
who believe that the talkers have 8®^ 8idered not the most promising materials, 
grounds for what they ray. But wben L great nation. Their country possesses, 
we enquire a little into ita soundness we ,fc .g t resources but credit
find that the conclusions they have ar
rived at are hardly warranted by the con-

in spite of all restrictions. on
Î4 COMPARISON. jJMuch is said in these days of the ad- T

jDouon said. It is with the deepest regret 
that we see corruption becoming so pre
valent in the United States. The Ameri
can people are trying the experiment of 
popular government- for the whole world. 
Their success means the success of self- 
government everywhere, and their failure 
will crush the hopes of peoples struggling 
to be free in every region of the earth. The 
lover of freedom, to whatever nation he 
may belong, who rejoices in the prospect 
of the downfall of the American Republic, 
is both narrow-minded and short-sighted 
The people of the Empire of Great Britain 
and the United States may be said to hold 
freedom in trust for all the nations of the 
world.

f
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The Manitoba Free Press gives the fol
lowing particulars of the difficulties bet
ween the Canadian Pacific and the pro
vince :

On Saturday afternoon two opposing 
forces faced one another at the crossing of 
the Portage line with the Canadian Paci
fic, and nothing but the non-arrival of the 
track-layers at the point where the trou
ble exists, prevented a collision which 
might have been fatal to some in its im
mediate effects, and would certainly have 

* led to very disastrous results in the fu
ture. But the difficulty still remains un
solved; both sides appear equally deter
mined; and only time can tell whether a 
peaceable solutioii to the imbroglio will 
be reached.

On Saturday morning it was rumored 
throughout the town that a train-load of 
special constables intended going out in 
the afternoon to protect the track-layers 
in laying their track across the C. P. R. 
Southwestern line. The track-laying 
gangs worked all Friday night; and it was 
stated that by Saturday afternoon at four 
o’clock, the track-laying would be up to 
the crossing; and a start was to be effect
ed from the Water street station at half- 
past three. The news created great ex
citement and numerous citizens donned 
their war-paint. When Chief Clark, of 
the provincial police, entered the city 
police station at one o’clock to swear in 
the necessary special constables, he found 
many prominént citizens ready and will
ing to act in that capacity, in order to 
show their sympathy with and approval 
of, the determined attitude assumed by 
the government. In all
FIFTY-THREE SPECIAL CONSTABLES WERE 

SWORN IN.

A PROFOUND MYgTRIttf.

Very little has been done as yet to
wards clearing up the Galt mystery. The 
more
into the more atrocious it appears. It is 

know that poisoned candies were

the attempt at poisoning is enquired

now
sent to three families, in all of which were 
young children. Whether the miscreant’s 
object was to poison the grown up mem
bers of the families, or the innocent, un
offending little ones, it is impossible to 
conjecture. None of the theories advanced 
fit all the circumstances of the crime. It 

first thought that jealousy was the

must be given them of having developed 
them in a way that is truly wonderful. At 

dition of those States of the Union whic j fcÿne pf the Revolution if anyone had 
as to their geographical position, the na-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.was
motive of the would-be poisoner, that a 
love-crazed girl wished to get a rival out 
of her way. But one of the persons to 
whom the poisoned sweets were sent was 
a clergyman, a married man, of unsullied 
reputation, who did not know that he had 
an enemy in the world. In the other famil
ies, besides the marriageable young ladies, 
there were married women of whom no 
girl could be jealous, and little children 
by whose death no one could by any pos
sibility be benefitted. It is impossible 
that the poison could have been intended 
to avenge an affront, for the candies 

to three families that

, predicted that in less than a century the
ture of the country and other conditions, I fchirteen weak ^ scattered colonies 
most resemble the older provinces of the | wouid develop into the greatest republic 
Dominion. Now as to increase of popu-1 (die world haa ever seen, he would be 
lation. The “exodus” is, as we all know, j looked upon m an enthuairatie visionary 
a standing grievance with the people of I ^ a man of disordered imagination 
Eastern Canada. Of course, according to the j ^ wou,d moat likely eud his days in a 
annexationirts union Vfith the States No one in those days
would immediately put a stop to that. A I foreaee tbe wonderful progress that 
comparison has been instituted between | ^ repubUc would make in
the increase of the population of five of 
the Eastern States and five of the 
Eastern Provinces of the Dominion and 
this is the result. The period taken is 
between 1870 and 1880:

The difference between the climate of 
eastern Canada and its western side is 
well brought out in the following para
graph which we clip from the Calgary
Herald:

rel between Kava 
undoubtedly cause 
They were both wi 
amination by the I

KIiir Wili
London, Nov. 

throughout Europe 
the King of Hollau 
believed that he a 
but the certainty ti 
its effects is not wl 
iety. The extremi 
Crown Princess wi 
ened regency, and 
ita expiration Gen 
Kingdom, the n< 
regency hastening

Riot A

emergency 
Pacific men are on the watch at the 
crossing.

BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL.
A gentleman who has been a resident of 

Victoria, B.C., for 30 years, was a pas
senger by Saturday morning’s express on 
his return from a visit to his native land, 
Scotland. He says that from the time he 

. .. . .. landed at Quebec till he reached here he 
paratively few years. Who at that time had only seen one day of fine weather,
would be so bold as to predict that rich and that was in Montreal He saw snow all 
populous cities would spring up in what the way less or more till about Medicine 
was then an almost unknown wilderness, Hat it began to be thin. Here hewas 

., e ' » f ■ _ pleased to find warm sunshine and people 
per cent-1^that the young natmn would spread froml^ about the 8treets as if in mid-

1880 age of I bcean to ocean, and that flourishing states 
increase. I would be established on the shores

Connecticut... 637,454 622,700 15.861 the Pacific. It is no won-
NewHainpshir'e 318!300 StisiÜl 9.01 der tbat tb® Fo"rtb of ^ I the east will be still more striking. Here 
New York... .4,382,759 5,082,871 15.97 orators looking back and seeing all that ^ u atill green, flowers are bloom-
Vermont........ 330,661 332,286 .521 the American people have done and con-

Here we see that the increase of three 1 templating the degree of national great- 
New England States, Maine, New Hamp-1 ness
shire and Vermont, in ten years is only I bounds of moderation. It is easy to 
52,645, or about 4 per cent. There must I understand why on the anniversary of the 
have been a very considerable exodus I Declaration of Independence they would
from these states to prevent their increase I not be disposed to deepen the shadows of I Germany appear to be a little unpleasant, 
in that dacade. By the census we find I the picture they were painting, and why The disagreement partakes more of the 
that the increase of the population of the I they should carefully keep out of J nature of a family quarrel than of a na
tive Eastern Provinces of the Dominion in I sight the evils that existed among tional misunderstanding. The young Era-

! them, many of which were the out-1 peror appears to have contracted a violent 
per cent-1 come of their extraordinary prosperity, dislike to his mother’s kindred, and, if

1881 age of | While dwelling with satisfaction on the | report is true, his relations with the late 
increase.

OURSELVES.

a cpm-

sent
had no connection with each other. 
All three families could not have offended 

person, and that the poisoned candies 
all posted by the same hand is a 

The most probable

1870 summer.
When that gentleman arrives at his old 

home the contrast between the west andone
London, Nov. I 

curred at Middle 
A man

were
moral certainty, 
theory is that the poisoner is a person 
whose mind is diseased. No one but a 
person afflicted with a mania for murder 
would dream of sending poisoned sweet
meats to three different families. Instead 
of one victim there might have been a 
dozen. We see by a late telegram that a 
girl living in Thorold, a former resident 
of Galt, has been arrested. We would not 
be" at all surprised to find that the person 
who has committed this crime will be 
found to be a joung woman afflicted with 
hysteria. This is a disease which assumes 
a thousand forms, some of them harmless 
enough, but others not by any 
innocent, causing unhappiness tx> the 
patient and the greatest anxiety to her 
relatives. It is hard to believe that any 

accountable for his or her acts could

evening, 
cued from the j 
latter were seveti 
driven into a shop 
sieged until the ar 
Several of the p 
jured, as was also 
ing.

ing in the gardens, fruit is hanging on the 
trees, and the only snow within sight is 
on the mountain topis many miles away.they have attained, transcend the

The relations between England and

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
will con]

London, Nov. a 
Harcourt has writ] 
lication in which]

1871 and 1881 was as follows : proper time he wi 
diet Capt. O’Shea

1871 fore the Parnell c 
him in material pi 
the writer states,means so

The Evict
London, Nov. 

spieech at Wolver 
that crime in I rel 
almost to the leve 
against evictions, 
More than one hi 
were evicted in N 
no comment occas

be so recklessly wicked as wantonly to at
tempt the lives of so many persons, 
crime as far as can be seen was altogether 
objectless^ The poisoner attempted to 
kill for the mere pleasure of killing.

The

The Acting Mil
London, Nov. 2 
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affaires at Washid 
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leave of absence.] 
the government td 
incident to rest un 
election in Ameril

BADLY NEEDED.

the vessels left the harbor nearly at the
Gladstone tl

London, Nov] 
Gladstone and 8 
be examined befd 
aion in regal’d to 
tain O’Shea’s tel 
Kilmainham treai

sees
to derive all the benefit which the Canad
ian Pacific Railway and its Pacific steam
ship line are capable of yielding, there 
must be in connection with them a Cana-

Gladstene to s
London, Nov.| 

Gladstone will spi 
week. This is rj 
occasion as mark 
the whigs from ti

Campobello, that now is, will not bring way. $
much of a fortune to the big-limbed, blue-1 Capt. John Jellard, of the steamer / 
eyed, lazy-lookiug Scotchman, who has Carouse, from Pemambucto, died in thee 
divorced a wife and three children for I hospital at New York on Thursday ot 
her sake. A correspondent says: “It yellow fever. The crew will be isolated, 
looks as if the fair Enrico waa aware The vessel arrived at New York on Mon- 
that there was no fortune coining with I day and safely passed quarantine, 0 
his pretty bride, or else he is work- captain sitting on a chair on deck, seem
ing a stupendous bluff on the old iugly well. . .
man, for I see he ia billed to continue his News has been received from Columbi a, 
engagement at the Tivoli next week—the j Polk county, N.C., which is in the m0^n 
honeymoon.week— whereas if he had been I tains away from railroad and telegrap 1 
giving the girl a Claude Melnotte game, communication, that a riot occurred there 
or she had been poring M a much dowered I Wednesday between Republicans an 
fairy they would have been half way to Démocrate, after rival political mecimus, 
lake of Como by this time. There ought m which a Democrat named Brown *■« 
to be a law for the protection of nicely- dangerously shot, and others of 
bred or rich society girls against these | parties were wounded and battered up.
wandering troubadours. Theoretically we ' —__ *
are all equal, but the majority of the ten- Oe tfce a orm- ,
ora and baritones I have met would have Fublic speakers and singers 
a hard time to para a competive examina- troubled with sore throat and h . 
tion in manhood with the average deck- an4 are ,*lab*® bl 8eTer® bronchi 
hand of a river steamer. Many of them which might be prevented and 
originally sprang from a low «octal stra- j the use of Hagyard a Pect“™‘Ba“‘a'iJ 
turn, and the more of the layers of the the best throat and long Feme y 
social strata they surmounted the lower ' tu-th-rat-dw
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The
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of the reports on 
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published.!
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